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The Mashamshire Community Office

Structure, Governance and Management

Governing Document

The Mashamshire Community Office is a Company limited by guarantee governed by its

Memorandum and Articles of Association dated 20' May 2002. It is registered as a Charity with the

Charity Commission. Members undertake to contribute f10 to the Company's assets should it be

wound up.

Appointment of Trustees

The Trustees are appointed by the members in accordance with the terms of the Company's Articles

of Association. One third of the Trustees automatically retire at each Annual General Meeting and

are available for reappointment if they so wish.

Trustee Qualification

Trustees are chosen from individuals with appropriate experience and who possess a good

knowledge of the areas of support covered by the Charity's objectives.

Organisatlon

The Board of Trustees, which shall not be less than two members, administers the Charity. The

Board of Trustees meet at least 6 times per year and hold an annual AGM. A steering group meets

monthly to progress initiatives and a Manager is appointed by the Trustees to manage the day-to-

day operations of the Charity.



The Mashamshire Community Office

Trustees' Report

The Trustees of Mashamshire Community Office, who are directors for the purposes of company

law, present the annual report of the company, together with the financial statements and

independent examiners report nf the company, for the year ended 31"March 2021.

The purpose of the Mashamshire Community Office is to promote and deliver a broad range of

services end activities that further the interests of both Masharn and the wider Mashamshire

community,

OUR GOALS:

MCO was established to further the community's economic prosperity, quality of life and access

to appropriate services by:

~ Partnering with others to provide our community, residents, and local businesses with

easy access to information and the services they need.

~ Promoting Mashamshire —its location, its businesses and its facilities, by providing

information and services to visitors and potential visitors.

~ Maintaining a stable financial position and sustainabie future for Mesharnshire

Community Office.

OUR OBJECTIVESi

~ To develop the skills and capabilities of our trustees, staff and volunteers to ensure our

services are the best they can be.

~ To maintain a welcoming "hub" for both visitors and local residents or businesses in our

rural community to access the services and information they need.

~ To ensure our digitalresources i.e., data, website and social media, are maximized to the

benefit of our community.

~ To make connections with people, partners and organisations, locally and in the wider

area, to work together to benefit our community.

~ To ensure through good governance, a secure and sustainable future for our

organization.

ACHIEVEMENTS gi PEllFORMANCE

In 2019Trustees adopted a two-year strategic plan for improvement and development. This focused

on consolidating and improving existing activities and developing relationships and connections with



stakeholders to establish and deliver new projects through partnership. We have moved forward

with this p'lan during this financial year and have continued to deliver our core activities as outlined

below,

Of course, this year the Covid-19 pandemic has had a massive impact on the needs of our

community, and corresponding demands on the Community Office. Given that early in the pandemic

Mashamshire Coinmunity Office was appointed as the Community Support Organisation for our

district by NYCC, and therefore the conduit for resources and communication both from NYCC and

Harrogate Borough Council, this placed considerable demand on our staff and volunteers who all

responded magnificently to the unprecedented challenges facing them.

Many of the organisational changes made to cope with the pandemic have been embedded in our

organisation and will stand us in good stead for the increased demands on The Community Office

that we are already seeing as we go forward.

OUR CORE ACTIVITIES

~ Providing access to information and keeping our community connected by being a physical

hub at the heart of Masham and by developing and increasing our online and digital

communication channels.

~ Providing a one-stop access hub where information about North Yorkshire County Council,

Harrogate Borough Council and Masham Padish Council Services is available to our

coinmunity and Tourism Information is readily available to visitors.

~ Providing a home for and supervising the recruitment and operation of volunteers to run the

Masham Community Library,

~ PrOviding and peint Of COntaCt and phySiCal baSe far NOrth YOrkShire POliCe and the Rural

Community Constable.

~ Supporting the provision or preschool childcare in Masham by providing a venue for Acorns

Preschool setting.

~ Providing local artists and craftspeople with an opportunity to showcase and sell their work

and reach new audiences by partnerlng and providing a venue for Fleece Artists'

Cooperative.

~ Pi'ovid fng a central point for information and feedback regarding public transport and local

transport options in our rural area —enabling our community to stay connected.

~ Promoting Local Businesses and Community Groups via the production of the Mashamshire

Community Office Directory, delivered to 1,500 households, the VisitMasham. corn website

which attracts 2,500-6,000 users per month, and our digital and social media channels.

Enabling businesses and groups to network and collaborate for the benefit of the whole

community.



Providing a platform for business and groups to promote themselves including booking

services for local events, venues and other cornrnunlty facilities to enable them to effectively

reach both local and wider audiences.

~ Enabling learning opportunities for essential skills or awareness, both for work and

community, to be available locally by commissioning appropdiate learning events and where

appropriate, seeking funding.

~ Planning and running events, initiating activities or partnering with others to promote

genera I wellbeing strengthen our community.

~ Recruit and support volunteers within our community to help us with all our activities.

NEW INITIATIVES

~ In response to the Covid crisis, MCO had already taken steps to improve our capacity to

communicate information from behind closed doors and to recruit additional volunteers to

support our community dudng the lockdowns and beyond. We also became part of the

North Yorkshire County Council Covid response and became one of their network of

Community Support Organisations (CSOs). During the pandemic we became the central

point of contact for shopping, prescription collections, social contact and general

information. We recruited and supported over 50 volunteers to support Masham and the

surrounding villages and this work continues.

~ Our communications volunteers maintained daily updates for our community via our social

media platforms and email newsletter throughout the lockdown pedods. Their many hours

of work kept isolated residents in our rural location informed with accurate information

about the crisis and help that was available. The promotion of the changing operation and

services of local businesses was also invaluable.

~ Our Library volunteers continued to provide access to library lending services, though not

face to face, throughout most of the lockdown periods. Our office staff continued to provide

a means for the community to access to our jigsaw and book exchange, providing invaluable

activities for our community.

~ Staff and volunteers sourced and distributed 85 home craft kits to isoiated and vulnerable

residents during the winter months.

~ In january 2021 we were asked to support the vaccination centre at Ripon Racecourse and

recruited over 80 local volunteers. We organised and supported 13volunteers per half day

shift from February to july to marshal at the site and enable a successful vaccination

programme.

VOLUNTEERS

During this financial year we have relied absolutely on the time and energy of our volunteers,

many of whom are still engaged with us.



During this financial year, volunteers have contributed more than 6,800 voluntary unpaid hours

to support our activities including:

a Office support including front desk, administration and maintenance

~ Community support including Covid support, vaccination marshalling, digital support,

business support

~ Communications including website content, email newsletter production, social media,

poster and leaflet production

~ Organisation and strategic support including finance and funding applications,

recruitment and HR, marketing and systems.

We want to continue to provide valuable and rewarding opportunities to volunteer in the future.

FINANCIAL REVIEVV

Trustees have maintained funding levels to enable the charitable activities to continue and are

grateful for the support of from Harrogate Borough Council, North Yorkshire County Council and

Masham Parish Council and the Two Ridings Community Foundation and the Restore and Recover

Grant fro m North yorkshire County Council.

To enable the Charity to maintain its work, MCO has relied on generating additional income from

booking services provided to Masham Town Hall, community gallery commissions, sales of
merchandise and subscriptions to the Visit Masham website and Masham Directory,

Covid-19 impacted some of this self-generated income, however a combination of CSO funding,

donations and additional grant funding combined with close management of expenditure, has

resulted in an improved financial position overall.

RESERVES POLICY

As at 31March 2021 the charitable company's reserves of 699,600 were unrestricted. The Trustees

have reviewed the reserves policy which takes into account the current situation. The Trustees'

objective is for the charitable company to have reserves that equal at least six months expenditure.

This is a policy change from three to six months fogowing the Covid19 pandemic and the uncertainty

regarding future funding with the change to a Unitary Authority.

The balance held as unrestricted funds of f99 600 includes statutory and contractual liabilities with

actual free reserves assessed as E85,000. Actual 6-month cash payments are 635,000. The current

leveis of reserves are higher than this level. The Trustees have allocated these funds to the delivery

of projects that have been identified in the business plan 2020-2022. This is an investment in MCO

capacity with the aim of making further ongoing grant applications. A further f20,000 has been
allocated as a contingency to mitigate potential costs associated with lease renewal in 2023.



INVESTIVIENT POUCY

The trustees have adopted a prudent attitude to investments and risks and believe that, by the

utilisation of interest-bearing investment accounts, they maximise the income available and protect

the capital investment. Investment performance is reviewed at each trustees' meeting.

PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIOD

The covid-19 crisis enabled us to come together as a community, highlighting new ways that Ivlco

can provide support. Many of the consequences of the cdsls will continue to be challenging and are

still emerging. Due to our improved financial position, we have increased our staffing capacity to

progress new initiatives within our community. These include:

~ A new walking for health group

~ A befriending project

~ Improved volunteer opportunities and training

~ Improved access to transport options

APPROVAL

This report has been prepared In accordance with the special provisions of part 15 of the Companies

Act 2006 relating to small companies by order of the Trustees.

The annual report was approved by the trustees of the charity on 11November 2021 and signed on

its behalf by:

S Palin

Treasurer and Trustee



The Mashamshire Community Office

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities

The trustees (who are also the directors of The Mashamshire Community Office for the purposes of

company law) are responsible for preparing the trustees' report and the rinancial statements in

accordance with the United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted

Accounting Practice) and applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under

company law the trustees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that

they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of its incoming

resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for that period. In

preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

e Select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;

~ Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SOitp:

~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

~ State whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any

material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to

presume that the chaiitable company will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show

and explain the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time

the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial

statements comply with the Companies Act 2006.They are also responsible for safeguarding the

assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and

detection of fraud and other irreguladitles.

Approved by the trustees of the charity on 11November 2021 and signed on its behalf by:

Mr P F Theakston

Chairman and Trustee



The Mashamshire Community Office

Independent Examinei"5 Report to the trustees of The Mashamshire Community

Office

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the charity for the year ended

31March 2021 which are set out on pages 10 to 17.

Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner

As the charity's trustees of The Iviashamshire community office (and also its directors for the

purposes of company law) you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance

with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of The Ivlashamshire Community Office are not required to

be audited under Part 16 of the 2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in

respect of my examination of your charity's accounts as carried out under section 145 of the

Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011Act'). In carrying out my examination I have followed the Directions

given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011Act.

Independent Examiner's Statement

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in

connection with the examination giving me cause to believe:

1. Accounting records were not kept in respect of The Iviashamshire Community Office as

required by section 386 of the 2006 Act; or

2. The accounts do not accord with those records; or

3. The accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006

Act other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view' which is not a

matter considered as part of an independent examination; or

4. The accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the

Statement of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities (applicable to

charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard

applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to

which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the

accounts to be reached.

Dawn Clarkson

Clarksons

Thornborough Hall

Leyburn

North Yorkshire

DLB SAB

11hlovember 2021



Ttre Rsshamshlre Community OfBce~af RurtaRSSI AstfeRhu far the Year Ended 31 MarCh 2021

Oaalekae Iaaessseasaf RtRsfsssRtsua Account and Statement of Total Recognised

bahts and Losses)

Vnrestdcted Restricted Total

funds funds 2021

Note f f f

63,712
12,617
17,121

740

1,000 64,712
0 12,617
0 17,121
0 740

94,189 95,189

4,449
61,895

0
12,190

4,449
74,085

66,343 12,190 78,534

27,846
27,846

-11,190
-11,190

16,655
16,6SS

99,600 12,869

71,755 24I059 95,814

112,469

Unrestricted

funds

f.

Restricted

funds

f

Tata&

2020
f

27,226

11,895
24,688

796

27,226

11,895
24,688

796

64,605 0 64,605

5,481
54,229

0
19,747

5381
73,976

59,711 19,747 79,458

4,895 -19,747 -14,852

4,895 -19,747 -14,852

66,860 43,806 110,666

71,755 24,059 95,814

ARef tfse Sasttatsaedvfdesdedve from continuing operations during the above tvvo periods.

Il»»«««u»»»«««II » I *I~.
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The luiashemshlre Community ONce

(Registration Number 04481253)
Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2021

Fixed Assets

Tangible assets

Note

2021
6

11,445

2020

19,594

Current assets

Stocks

Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand

12
13

1,905
4,016

97,186

2265
1,506

75,878

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets (liabilities)

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors Amounts falling due after more than one year

Net assets

14
103,106

-2,082
79,648
-3,428

101,024 76,220
112,469 95,814

0 0
112,469 95,814

Funds of the charity:

Restricted funds

Unrestricted funds

Total funds 16

12,869
99,600

112,469

24,059
71,755
95,814

For the financial year ending 31 March 2021 the charity was entitled to exemption from

audit under section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.

Directors' responsIbilities

The members have not required the charity to obtain an audit of its accounts for the

the year in question in accordance with section 476; and

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements

of the Act with respect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to
companies subject to the smail companies regime.

The Financial statements on pages 10to 17 were approved by the trustees, and authodised

for issue on 11.November 2021 and signed on their behalf by:

h~4
Mr P F Theakston

Chairman and Trustee

11



She-ggasharnshlre Community Offic

fhshssea she~statements for the Year Ended si March 2021

1 ghesthrstahm
the shsshgis gmgmthy~ ~ed ln England, and consequently does not have

abase esgdtahgasharf tha'hMNAMtsgthte to contribute an amount not exceeding E10 towards

theassetsegsheshashghstgsseeetef fktukhmon.

shsssrgasmdsf gstssaeMs wese le&ehH for issue by the trustees on 11November 2021

g Assmsmfgag gag)elm~ef~memrssgstg Negates and key accounting estimates

yhe gshagget~NNgsfes agggad lis the preparation of these financial statements are set

smshehsmyhese~ heseleessesaalstmdy applied to sll the years presented, unless

~sgsgad.

ef egsgpgsmsw

Nhgfia4eeHs~slssaahsssss~ in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by~NNasggsst gf lgssssaswag)esf Nsacdce appgcable to charities preparing their accounts in

assssegsaga asffh 4e~ gasasghsg Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland

~~SAaasseg2)ggg-45raddes SORP (FRS102)),the Financial Reporting standard~hssgsat)gassgOsNsggtteghagaad (FRs102).They also comply with the companies Act

~eadghssgges Asg4h@-

Asels eg geegessghm
ll ~lhl~OSlt hlh d fl Itl A p bll b dl N d f S102.A d

gahNgsa mefaggsgg~at~ cost or transscbon value unless otherwise stated

hrdhaigaassstt aeetas8agdsrgsgssetes

yhetmataaa smsshgw Sea these me im emterlal uncertainties about the charity's ability to
eesshamesalahsgssasewe~ sag sfgegkmt areas of uncertainty that affect the carrying~gsem~a CQh fhmr statement

She shgsgtyeglesffrs easfg gdsgg gsdhtt)n 1 published on 2 February 2016 and have therefore not~a ceshaaw sseemesA la these financial statements.

IHIP'~~
AN iaeamets~ assca the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the

iasesaeeShe ~assd Stm amount of the income receivable can be measured reliably.
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The Mashamshlre Community ONce

Notes to the Finandal Statements for the Year Ended 31March 2021

Donations and legacies

Donations are recognised when the charity has been notified in writing of both the amount and

settlement date. In the event that a donation Is sublect to conditions that require a level of

performance by the charity before the charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred and

not recognised until either those conditions are fully met, or the fulfilment of thos condition~ is

wholly within the control of the charity and it is probable that these conditions will be fulfilled

in the reporting period.

Grants receivable

Grants are recognised when the charity has an ebtitlement to the funds and any conditions

linked to the grants have been met. Where performance conditions are attached to &e grant and

ar eyet to be met, the income is recognised as a liability and included on the balance sheet as

deferred income to be released.

Expenditure

All expenditure is rerognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure,

it Is probable settlement is required and the amount can be measured reliably. All costs are

allocated to the applicable expenditure heading that aggregate similar costs to that category.

Where costs cannot be directly attributed to partIcular headings they have been allocated on a

basis consistent wIth the use of resources, with central staff costs allocated on the basIs of time

spent, and depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use. Other support costs

are allocated based on the spread of staff costs.

Raising funds

These are costs Incurred in attracting voluntary income, the management of investments and

those Incurred in trading activities that raise funds.

Support costs

Support costs Include central functions and have been allocated to activity cost categories on a

basis consistent with the use of resources, for example, allocating property costs by floor areas

or per capita, staff costs by the time spent and other costs by their usage.

Governance costs

These include the costs attributable to the chadty's compliance with constitutional and statutory

requirements, Including audit, strategic management and trustee's meetings and reimbursed

expenses,

Government grants

Government grants are recognised based on the accrual model and are measured at the fair value

of the asset received or receivable. Grants are classiffed as relating either to revenue or to assets.

Grants relating to revenue are recognised in income over the period in which the related costs are

recognised, Grants relating to assets are recognised over the expected useful life of the asset,

Where part of a grant relating to an asset is deferred, it is recognised as deferred income.

Taxation

The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in paragraph 1Schedule 6 of the pin ance Act 2010

and therefore it meetsthe definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax purposes.

Accordingly, the charity is potentially exempt frpm taxation in respect of income or capital gains

received within categories covered by Chapter 3 part 11of the Corporauon Tax Act 2010 or

Section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992, to the extent that such income or gains

are applied exclusively to charitable purposes.

13



The aaashamshlre Community Office

Notes to the Finandal Statements for the Year Ended 31 INarch 2021

Tangible Rxed Assets

Individual Fixed Assets costing f100.00 or more are initially recorded at cost, less any subsequent

accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated impairment losses.

Depredation and Amortisation

Depredation is provided on tangible fixed assets so as to write off the cost or valuation, less any

estimated residual value, over their expected useful economic life as follows:

Leasehold Property

Fixtures, Fittings and Equipment

596 straight line basis over the tease of 20 years

208f reducing balance basis

Trade debtors

Trade debtors are amounts due from customers for merchandise sold or services performed in the

ordinary course of business.

Trade debtors are recognised initially at the transaction price. They are subsequently measured

at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for imairment, A provision

for the impairment of trade debtors is established when there is objective evidence that the

charity will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and eel deposits, and other short term highly

liquid inbestments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an

Insignificant risk of change in value.

Trade creditors

Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the

ordinary course of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities

if the charity does not have an unconditional right, at the end of the reporting period, to defer

settlement of the creditor for at least twelve months after the reporting date. If there is an

unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve months after the reporting date, they

are presented as non-current liabilities,

Trade creditors are recognised initially at the transaction pdica and subsequently measured at

amortised cost using the effective interest method,

Fund structure
Unrestricted income funds are general funds that are available for use at the trustee's discretion in

furtherance of t' he objectives of the charity.

Restdicted income funds are those donated for use in a particular area or for specific purposes, the

use of which is restricted to that area or purpose,

14



The Mashamshire Community Offic
Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2021

3 Income from Donations

Donations and legacies;

North Yorkshire Police Authority

General

Unrestricted

funds

E

7,150
2,581

Restricted Total

funds 2021

6 E

7,150
2,581

Total

2020

f

7,150
1,576

Grants, induding capital grants;

NYCC

Harrogate gorough Council

Masham Parish Council

Government Grants - Covid support

4,00D

9,800
3.500

36,681
63,712

1,000 5,000
9,800

3,500
36,681
64,712

5,500

9,500

3,500
0

27,226

4 Income from charitable activities

Project Grants

Statutory Maternity Pay Refund

Unrestdcted

funds

E

5,292

7,325
12,617

Restricted

funds

f

Total

2021
K

5,292

7,325
0 12,617

Total

2020

11,895
0

11,895

5 Income from other trading activities

Rent, sales and other income

Unrestricted
funds

E

17.121

Restricted
funds

E

Total

2021
t

17121

Total
2020
f

24688

6 Invesbnent income

Interest receivable

Unrestricted

funds

f

Restricted

funds

f

Total

2021
f

740

Total
2020

f
796

15



The Mashamshire Community Oflke

Nates to dm Einancia I 5 atements for the Ymr Ended 31March 2021

7 Expendltwa an mislng funds

Casts of Raising Funds

Unreshkted
funds

E

4,449

Restricted

funds

E
0

Total
2021

er449

Total

2020

5,481

4P49 0 4,449 5,481

8 Expendlcurean charitableactlvidcs

Govsrnanm costs

unrestrkted
funds

E
9 61,895

Restncted
funds

5
1 19D

Total
2021
f

74.085

Total
2020

73 976

ESBrc is (2020-454929) Of the ODOVe eXPenditure WOS andbuul hie ru unrendtred fundS and

68 122 (ZOZO- E19,747( ro restlrcmdfunds.

9 Analysis of Sovamance and support costs

Accountancy fees
Legal fees
Marketine am! publicity

Employment Costs
Rent

R Ik R Grant

Uftsha re scheme

Other governance costs

unmsbkted

funds

6
2,055

13
1,886

38,836
67IBE

0
0

12,670
61.895

Restdcted

funds

E

228

0
200

1,763
715

1,oou

0

8,285

Total

2021
6

2,283

2,085
40,599
7,150
lxxo

0
20,955
74.085

Total

2020

8

1,314
13

1.385
37990

7,150
839

3,891
21,994
73,976

the renrsbownindudes 57~0fur rental ofole offrces estimated by the Trmtees and tais is sbulvn as o

donudon to the Orurity in Note 3 as rent is no I currently being pmd.

The overage number ofemployees during the year iota(led 4 (2020 - 4). These staff undertook udminisrro tive

duties.

1u Tenvtlon

The charity isa mglstered charity and is tbereiure exempt Rom taxation

11Ta rl4$la Fhad Amats

Short

leashold

property

E

Fixtures,

ettings end

equipment Toml

Cost

At 1April 1020
Additions

Dlsposals

At 31March 2021

158,59S
D

D

14,144
528
491

158,598 14,181

172,742
528
491

172,779

Depreciaaon
At 1April 2D2D

Charge for the year

Oisposals

At 31 March 2021

142,001
7,930

11,147
694

439
149,931 11,403

153,148
6,624
-439

161,334

sist book value

At 31Marsh Znxt

At 31 March 2020 16,597 2,997 19,594

16



Stocks

The Mnshnmshlre Community Office

Notes ta the Fin andal Statements for lbe Year Ended 31 March 2021 continued

Total

2021
f

1.905

Total

2020

2,265

13 Debtors

Trade debtors

Other debtom

Unrestricted

funds

f
3,452

564
4,016

Restricte
funds

f

Total

2021
f

3,452
564

0 4,016

Total

2020
6

1,267
239

14Cracmars: amounts falling due within one year

Trade credimrs
Accrvals and deferred Incame
Other crmfnars

15 Crednnin amaunta falling due after one year

'rand

2021

787
1,295

0
2,082

Total

202D

f
698

2,203
528

3,428

Other neditors
Deferred incame

Total Total

2021 2020

0
0

16 Funds

Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

Total funds

Balance at
01-Apr-20

71.755
24,059

95,814

incoming

Resources
E

94,189
1,000

Resources
expended

E
-66,343
-12,190

Balance at
31-Mar-21

E
99,600
12,869

95,189 -78,534 112,469

Unrestricted funds

Restricted fends

Total funds

Balance at
01-Aor-19

f
66,860
43,806

Incoming

Resources
E

64,605
0

Resources
expended

E

-59,711
-19,747

110,666 64,6D5 -79,458

Balance at
31-Mar-20

E

71,755
24,059
95,814

17 Analysis af net assets between funds

Tangible Rxed assets
Current assets
Current liabilities

Unrestricted

Funds

General
f
11,445

103,106
-2,082

112,469

Total funds

11,445
103,106

-2,DS2

112,469

18 Analysis of net funds

Cash at bank and in hand

Net debt

At 1AprR 2020 Cash Row At31March 2021
E E 6

75,878 21,3D8 97,186
97,18675,8'ra 21,3DB
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